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Statement submitted by the Secretary-General in accordance with
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Corrigendum

1. Page 1, paragraph 1 (a) (iv), line 2
   For $2 600 read $3 800

2. Page 2, paragraph 1 (a) (vii)
   For $3 800 read $2 600

3. Page 8, Table II.B. entitled "The Conference (1983)", under "Travel and
   subsistence of staff"
   The entry for "Section 11 - ESCAP
   For $2 600 read $3 800
   The entry for "Section 14 - ECWA
   For $3 800 read $2 600

81-32685 3645E (E)
4. Page 8, Table II.B. entitled "The Conference (1983)" under "Total", last line
   For $1 273 700 read $1 273 000

5. Page 9, paragraph 12, table
   The entry for "Section 11 - ESCAP" under "Travel of staff"
   Under column headed "1983"
   For $2 600 read $3 800
   Under column headed "Total"
   For $10 300 read $11 500
   The entry for "Section 14 - ECWA" under "Travel of staff"
   Under column headed "1983"
   For $3 800 read $2 600
   Under column headed "Total"
   For $8 200 read $7 000
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